Minutes

Introduction of SDMC members and reason for having an SDMC and purpose for the committee. Referenced old minutes, on last SDMC meeting of 2018-2019 school year we reviewed Vision, Mission and Core Values that got approved and also projection for 2019-2020 school year.

Ms. Harrison began discussing our Accountability Targets for 19-20 to reach for a C letter grade from Improvement Required (F) score from 18-19. We are communicating a 15% improvement in all test scores across the board although we have wiggle room for meeting of accountability. Explanation of Testing Scores for 18-19. Does this include the total population? Yes.

Last thing covering is English Language Proficiency: TELPAS. The target is that 36% of your population grows 1 level each year to meet target. Last year, we only had 19% growth. Only 121 students are needed to meet the passing standard in TELPAS. This really shows why our focus is on ELPS and opportunity for students to Read, Listen, Write and Speak. Mission Milby supports students with tutoring. Are newcomers part of the Accountability rating? No, they do not count for accountability the first year. But, we still want to grow them from their current year to the next. Discussion on opportunities for community partner Mission Milby and Deady MS relationship.

The last thing on the agenda is the School Improvement Plan that gets approved by SDMC and gets submitted to the District for Approval by the Board of Education. Covered narrative of Data Analysis to focus on instructional efforts to include ELA, Math, Student Learning Outcomes. Do teachers have the support to be able to increase rigor and carry out instruction to monitor student progress? Aklilu: “It sounds more proactive than reactive. Aware of what will happen with our kids now. Our courses are written for students who are on level with provided scaffolds.” Horton: “We have a lot of support. I have an advantage in area than other students. They are getting a lot of support too.” Najera: “I didn’t get to see the beginning of last year. The communication has improved.” Moved onto Staff Development Plans and covering Student Achievement for Reading/Language Arts and Literacy. Student Achievement Math and Attendance. Improving Safety, Public Support and Student Discipline. Community Walk to engage with parents and community outside of Deady MS. Goals for our special populations to increase by 10% in each area and increase accommodations. Finally Special Funding Goals to include Comprehensive Needs Assessment, School Improvement Plan Requirement Schoolwide Plan Development, and Parent and Family Engagement, State Compensatory Education and Mandated Health Services. Outside the areas to be corrected. Any questions?

By vote for approval of SIP with noted changes. Evans-Lee Motion to vote, Cardona 2nd, No opposition. Q&A, How does the data see it for approaches, meets and masters? The targets that we missed are due to students not achieving meets and masters in reading and math. Who decides what a growth point should be? They look at previous year and project the expected for a student in a current year.

Meeting Adjourned @ 5:35PM